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r"Your suggestion," said a depositor
to the bank receiver, "offers very cold
comfort. It is n bachelor's comfort B Hair77 miw r S Food 1 t I

Products

rtnther Mke a Iteflerllon.
An unfortunate author writes to the

xmdoii Westminster Gazette: "Prof.
Chandler, I understand, has Just writ-
ten a look on the literature of roguery.
In a letter accompanying the prospec
tus of the work the publisher wrlts
to me as follows 'We think you ituiy
be1 Intereslcd to know that reference is
made to your name In these columns.'

mmmmmmthat is to say, no comfort at all.
"'What,' said a bachelor to a bene-

dict, 'only married a yeur and already
so blue?'

"'Ah, but,' groaned the benedict, 'I
never Imagined that a wife would

atAuction?
. fl IHMJII IMWI II .1H Hiiiis il iwi i ii iimswA i liefer i , tow? - alwmw il f

I do not object, but I think It rnljjht
prove so expensive.'

"The bachelor patted the blue mar-
ried man on the back In a consolatory

At any rate, you seem to be
Ettting rid of it on auction-sal- e

principles: "going, going,
Stop the auction

with Ayer's Hair Vigor. It
checksfallinghair, and always
restores color to gray hair. A

have been put differently."

Art and Specializing.
Why should an artist who lias painted

portraits for years be denied talent as a
landscape painter? There is no reason
for it. We have grown to mistake spe-
cialty for personality, and the artist who
has made his name as a painter of cats
will have to paint cats all bis life.
Kunst, Munich.

way.
"'Yes, he said, 'a wife is an expen-

sive article, that Is true. But then
you must remember that she lasts a
very lontf time.' "

Mother will find Mrs. Winslow Soothfag
Byrui the beet remedy to use tot their oligidria
During the tuethiug period.

Peerless
Dried Beef
Unlike the ordinary dried

beef that gold in bulk
Libby's Peerless Dried Beef
comes in a sealed glass jar
in which it is packed the
moment it is sliced into those
delicious thin wafers. '

None of the rich natural
flavor or goodness escapes
or dries out. It reaches you
fresh and with all the nutri-
ment retained.

Bees help to make the crops and pay
the tanner for the privilege. They are
little trouble to keep and may be the
source of a good Income.

A Spanish professor, according to
German newspapers, has made the dis-
covery tiiut the sunflower yields a
splendid febrifuge that can be used as
a substitute for quinine.

W. J. Monroe, of Iowa, hns the
smallest colts ever born in that .State.
They are Shetland twins, both mares,
and one weighs eighteen pounds and

splendid dressing also. Sold
for over sixty years.

" Mj hair came ont o badly I nearly loit It
all. I had beard io mtieli about Arer'l HitlrVigor I thought I would give It a trial. I dlrl
io and It completely (topped the falling, and
mHflB my hair grow very rapidly." MiHV H.FlKLI), Northfleld, Mdii.

American Agriculture.
Although agriculture In America is

Good (or the rve.
"John," said Mrs. Stuub, proudly,

when her husband returned that even-
ing, "here Is a parrot I bought from a
Brazilian sailor. Isn't it a good par

Thing to Avoid.
Eastern Tourist This climate is

very healthy, isn't it?
Westerner Oh, yes.

young compared with some of the Kuro- -

the other twelve pounds. eastern Uourist What are the Co.. Lowell. MaiAlfalf: of

penn and Asiatic countries, it has been
develojed to mich an extent that the
older countries look to us for Ideas and
methods to help them solve the farm
problems tliey have to meet. Our sci

color
seed has a light olive-gree- n things to avoid out here If one wishes I A lU'SanJ

and Is about the same size as red to keep in perfect health? I Hfl
seed. The dead and worthless Westerner Bullets, knives and , jLu l5are the brown-colore- d ones. Brown rope. I y

SAR3APARJLLA.
PILLS.clover
CHEKHY PECTORALseed

entists and Investigators are among the
foremost In the world and as an agrl
cultural nation we need stand aside for
none. To bo sure, agriculture owes

seed indicate old seed, and is not apt
to give good results.

A first-clas- s quality of red clovei
seed should be of fair size, purple and
yellow colors predominating, and al-

ways wiyi h luster. If it Is small,
with many shriveled brown seed in it,
It should be rejected.

many of its greatest scientific discov

i oiniiarlng .oie.
Mrs. Skimpen My boarders always

pay promptly.
Mrs. Fillem Mine do for a few

wee,ks after they come, but it doesn't
last long.

Mrs. Skimpem Why not?
Mrs. Fillem They get so fat thev

rot?"
"Xo," snapped Mr. Stuhb, in antici-

pation of interrupted slumbers, "that Is
not a good parrot."

"Not a x good parrot? Why, John,
what do you call a good parrot?"

"Why, a dead parrot, Maria."

CTQ St. Vitus' Panra and nil Nervous Disuse
J I 0 permanently curpil bjr Dr. Kline's Great

e llvitorer. Send for I'lUCE 2triat bottle and
treatise. l)r. li. lLKHae, Ld.. 831 Arch bL, PUlla.,!,

Breaking It Gently.
"Ah, me good man," said the heavy

tragedian, as he came out on the main
line of the railroad, "how far is it from
here to dear old Chicago?"

"Three pair of half soles and six
pair of new heels," was the informa-
tion of the gatekeeper, who was

THE DAISY
FLIT KILLER

dprtroy all ti e
the nnd affords
comfort to every
home in din inn
room, fdeepiiig
room and every
place where fliei
are troublesome.
Clean, neat and
wiil not anil or
Inl.iM .nirl,ni.

erles to English, German and French
experimenters, but In aggressiveness
and practical development of ideas

Libby's Peerless Dried
Beef is only one of a Great
number of high-grad- e, ready
to serve, pure food products
that are prepared in Libby's
Oreai While Kitchen.

Just try a package of any
of these, such as Ox Tongue,
Vienna Sausage, Pickles,
Olives, etc., and see how

delightfully dif

America is one of the leaders.
Other nations are sending their sci Egyptian cotton has been successful- - can't get their hands in their Dockets. Try th"m once and you will never be without them!

ii not kep' by aealera. aent prepaid for 20c,
HABOLD B0MEE8, 149 DeK&lb Ava., Brooklyn, It. T.

ly grown in .ew Mexico and Arizona
11U True Vocation.

"You are wasting your time painting
by the Bureau of Animal industry. Sev-

eral million dollars' worth of this cot-

ton Is imported into the United States
each year, and its growth here will
mean a great saving.

WANTED INFORMATION
REGARDING

entists to America to study how we do
things here. Our country presents most
of the agricultural problems to be met
with In the countries of the old world
and we are finding out how to solve
them, and the old world wants to know
how we do It. A Japanese expert is
now in the United States to Investigate
our methods of improving worn-ou- t

soils. He says : "We have in Formosa

familiar with the ways of stranded
Thespians.

pictures."
"But I sell my pictures," protested

the artist.I

"And that convinces me that you can
J sell anything. Such being the case,

why not take up life insurance, or
steel bridges, or something with big
money lu it?" Ifome Herald.

Yellow It n at Paraalte on Wheal.
An instructive account is published

Farm or Business
for sale. Not particular about location.
Wish to hear from OWNER only who will
Bell direct to buyer. Give price, descrip-
tion and state when possession can be
had. Address,
L DARBYSHIKE, tn m. RkW. N. T.

ferent theyare
from others
you haveeaten.

In the Experiment Record of the De
It Cures While You Wal.

Alien's Foot-Eas- e is a certain cure for hot,
Ze?,V ?,B,Cttl Us' a'id aching feet. SoldDruggists. Price ar. Don't ,mt.i partment of Agriculture of the mannerover 500,000 acres under cultivation in which the yellow rust parasite actsAUenHUUC.f Y.FREE- - AW"

I
and want to ffnd out how the United upon susceptible and resistant varieties

of wheat. In an experiment with MichLibby, McNeill &

Libby, Chicago Habitual
States goes about it to improve the con-

dition of Its land, so we can Improve
our country." This is but one instance

igan Bronze wheat, and "rust-proof- " ill OTEL EV100REEingorn, young settlings of each were

Echoes of the Past.
William the Conqueror bad just won

the battle of Hastings.
"Well," he said, "I guess we may as

well put up the sign, 'This Country Has
rihnniroil Ilnrwlc''"

ALL. TIII3 YF.ATl
of where we are sending our Ideas
abroad.

We have every reason to be proud of

mConstipation Clatsop Beach Seaside. OregonMl Tup Directly on tbe beach overlooking
the ori'Hn. Hot. unit hniha

Infected by placing spores on the leaves.
In the Michigan wheat the germ tubes
passed Into the inner tissues and devel-
oped rapidly, producing pustules Ii.

about ten days. In the case of the re-

sistant Eingorn wheat the germ tubes
made good their entry, but almost In
the beginning showed, through the mi- -

I lay oe permanently overcome by pronrr j

personal efforts witlitiie assistance I

Of trK? One Ti'U rjpnpiicinl Invntlvi i

nrlh"' advancement, much ofWhich, when you consider the fact that Tthe country was uqder his heal, shows whldl is duo to our State experiment
that William was lamentably careless and stntIons nnd federal Department of

in his rhetoric. Chicago Tribune, i rleulfure. Good nil's Farmer. Syrup of fis and D'ulrorSpnna

CLIFF HCUF " bathing Kerrea- -

fjC un parlors. Electric liRhts. Hre--
place and steam beat. Fine walks

flRFfiflN" ni drlres. Sea foods a,a,y Kutm,, $2.50 and M.00per iaj. S Special rates br the week.

remouy,
ables one to form roularwnu-- en

1 t X I

croseone. weakness and sinrrnrlrm nml nauus ctattiy so (tiaf assistance io na BA.. J. MOOKE, Proprietor
were unable to make further progress.' tare may he gradually dispensed1 w it
The. tvhont nlunr rvmflnnml tr, flrlel, 1 'rl V' 'u I

Triumph of Mind.
Victim of Delusion Doctor, I'm aw-

fully afraid I'm going to have brain
fever. ,

Doctor Pooh, pooh, my dear friend!
That, is all an illusion of the senses.
There is no such thing as fever. You
have no fever, you have no br h'm ! no
material substance upon which such a
wholly imaginary and supposititious thing
as a fever could find any base of opera-
tion. ' ,

Victim O, doctor, what a load you
have taken from my from my I have
a mind, haven't I, doctor?

Followed Inatractloua.
"Do you know," said Oholiy, "I nevet

had played a game of golf in my life, and
when I asked the old Scotchman what
was the first thing for me to do he looked
at me just like this and said, 'Hoot,
mon !' "

Machine for Waahlngr Tana.
The old method of cleaning milk

cans, lard cans and similar receptacles
will in the near future he superseded
by a very Ingenious apparatus Invent-
ed by n Boston man. As shown In the

as the best o- " i" "uimu, uticn no longer needed
remedies, when required, are to assist
nature arid not to suosjlantthe notm-- .

except ror tne small dead area where
the fungus entered the leaves. The rea-
son for this resistance Is unknown, but
Is suiiK)sed to be due to some toxic
principles in the host plant.

"Then what did you do?" illustration this can-washi- machine

M,le I.IkIiIk on llixtorr.
Israel Putnam had shot the wolf.
"I li;i(lnt practiced on the neighbors'

cats for uolhing." he said, looking around,
from force of habit, for a place where he
could bury the animal.

Yet b' didn't forget to apply for
bounty v.u the wolf's scalp.

I hooted, of course." Chicago Trib- - washes the cans and automatically de- -
une

How's This? Keep Ahead of the Weeds.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward foranvrase of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Ha.l'i

The importance of keeping ahead of
the weeds is realized by every success-- 1

ful agriculturist. At the beginning of
Catarrh Cure.

ol functions, vv hick must dopeno1 utti-mate- ly

upon proper nourishment,
proper efforts, and riht living generaOy.

To get its beneficial effects, always
vny the genuine
Svrat)fFisEliurlemia

California
Fig Syrup Co. only

S0LP BY ALL LEADING DRUCGISTS
one sizeonjy, icgulur price 50 Bottle.

F. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, 0
We, t" uiiuuibirucu, uavo KDJWIl f. J,

WANTED:
Local nfrents in every country for Medicolopy,

the latent, largest and boat family doctor book
ever published. Sales enormous. Nearly one mil-
lion copies alreuily sold in the East. Airents reap-i- n

biif harvest. For territory write immediately,
stntinir ae. previous experience. !f any. and re-
ferences, to The Lyon & Slater Co., 1'ioncer Bids:..
Seattle. Wash.

Merely a Sample.
"What i9 the matter, little boy?" asked

the professor. "Have you the measles?"
"Xo;e," answered the boy. "I've got

the mensle. They's only one of 'em."
"That's singular!" mused the professor.

Cheney for the last i" years, and believe him'
perfectly honorable In all buisness transaetioniand financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made bv hi firm.

WALIHXH, KINNAN & MARVIV,
w holesale DriiReists, Toledo.OHall's Catarrah Cure is tken internallv, act-Inj- ?

directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Hold by all Druggists

Taku Hall's Family PUlg ior Constipation.

rroiulMlnif Outlook.

growth in the spring weeds start up
and lead the farmer a merry chase as
long as the growing season lasts. He
must keep at them or they will get the
start and go to seed, thereby increasing
their nuni'bers many fold. "Eternal vig-hane- e

Is the price of liberty" in the
fight against weeds. A thoroughly
practical fanner recently remarked
that lie thought the problem of weed
eradication one of the most important
tflie farmers have to face. It is Indeed

Seeking a (nose,
".Mamma, is that bay rum in the bot-

tle on your table?"
"Mercy, no, d'-ar- she replied. "That

is mucilage."
"Oh," said little Johnny, "perhaps

that's why I can't get my bat off."
The Methodist Recorder.

C. Gee Wo
Tbe well known reliable

CHINESE.
Root and Herb

DOCTOR
IThh mrufo n Iif ntudy of
roots iitxt horbs. and in that
Htutly (1 iwovHrni ami in av

one of considerable moment.

Omliion.
"Pardon me, old man," began the

veteran boarder, "but we don't want
to lose you, and I just want to warn
you that you'd better begin to pay
something on your board."

"Why?" asked the new hoarder.
"Well, I noticed that Mrs. Starvem

was dangerously polite to you this
morning." Philadelphia Press.

"It's a curious fact," observed the doc-
tor, "that the Japanese are trying to in-

crease their stature. TJiey find that
their bodies are long enough, and they are
making a systematic effort now to increase
the leiiKth of their legs."

"Yes." said the professor ; "I see that
the Mikado is pulling their legs for s
I'igger navy." Ohirnsro Tribune.

P N U No. 24-- 08ItreetllitK Dairy Cown.
In breeding dairy cows a man should

have a definite object in view. Too
many shift from beef to dairy when

,n tJl wrU Lib wondor-PJ&.V3-

Iu?renelU-- . EX wrltlnir to advertisers nlease
inemiiin this paper.

dairy products are low, and then shift

No Mercury, Poisons or Drugs Used - He t ures
Without Operation, or Without the Aid of a Knifa

Ho minrnnlwH to Curo lntnrrh, AsUimti. l,Tinn,
fhront. iilnMiniiitiHin. Mitvouih'm. Xononn Pfltilitv,
Htomiu-h- , LiiiT. Khlncy 'JYouhliinNo I,cv--t MunLuod.
ceuiiilo W'fiikni'tc and All J'rhtti UiffUKfB

A SURE CANCER CURE
lust Received from Peking, China Safe, Sure

back again from dairy to beef when

Temporary.
"You don't want me to come to see yqu

any more?" exclaimed the young man,
startled and indignant.

"Xo, Mr. Feathertop; not any more."
WASHES MILK CANS.

beef rises in value. Hy this method a
man is constantly shifting from one
breed to another, and as a result he is
getting a herd that is good for neither
milk nor beef. A man must have an

and Kduibic.
IF VOn ARK AKI TCTKI". PON T PELAT.

DKLAVS AKK l)A.N'OKliOl:s.
CONSULTATION l7WKI2

U you cannot cnl I. write for 8 mpton bbink and circa.
Inr 4 rrnto in titnnit"1-TH-

O. 'iKKWO (MINKSE MKHlClNFrO.
I621-- J St., 1'or. Morriwn. I'ortluud, Oregon,

PlcnB Mention This Pnpcr.

Ideal toward which he is breeding nnd

ict jou let me kiss you a month ago, posits them on the lloor, where the hau-whe-

you had known me only a few dles can colmMlieI)tly grmmh nvokl.
"y'ou foolish fellow." said the prettv

'

J"8 ,f. ""'f the,1U- - The M
girl. "That kiss was only a--a retainer" llile ,en,u mvn- -

Chicago Tribune. J ble each can being placed over
: n upright nozzle which holds It in po

then Im'ihI all his energies to that end.
This shifting from one breed to another
is a suicidal policy that will ruin any
man and any neru. Kansas Kxperi-mcn- t

Station.

sition. Tbe various nozzles are con-
nected to a supply pipe through which
Is forced a cleaning fluid or steam. The
latter Is forced out through the nozzle,
thoroughly cleaning the interior of the
can. The nozzles also act as guides to

The Kind You Have Always Bought lias borno the signa-ture ot Chas. II. I letchor, nnd has been made under hispersonal supervision ior over HO years. Allow no oneto deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-groo- d' are but Experiments, and endanjrer tha

How Wire Fence Murder Cnttle.
"The time of thunder storms is comoBAD BLOOD ing," said a farmer, "and I am liable to health of Children Experience nirainst Exnerinwnr.lose a cow or two. My barbed-wir- edeposit the cans on the floor after ther

have traveled the length of the cihain fences nre to blame. In fact, you mightThe most important part of the human system is the blood. Every
nerve, tissue, bone and sinew is dependent on this vital fluid for nour the operation being performed nutomat- - call a barbed-wir- e fence a cattle mur

derer.ishment and strength necessary to maintain them in health and enable each ' loalIy and smoothly without Injury or
"The wire, you see, attracts the lightio periorm me ainerenr. amies nature requires. Even the heart the verv "cement,

ning. The lightning, playing like a gold
Burn Dead Animal, snake along the fence, leaps out wher

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-fiori- c,

Drops aud iSoothiiiir Svrups. It is Pleasant. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcoticsubstance. Its asre is its guarantee. It destroys "WorniHnnd allays Feverislmess. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Cohc:.,It reliev?s Teething- Troubles, cures Constipationand Hatuleucy. It assimilates the Food, regulates theStomach and Bowels, giving- healthy and natural sleep.The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Ito Always Bought

in tne attempt to stamp out hog
cholera and other contagious diseases

ever there's a cow handy, nnd I've got
another lot of fresh meat on my hands.among live stock the matter of burn

lng all dead animals is one of consld

engine oi me, receives us vigor ana motive power from the blood. Since
so much is dependent on this vital fluid it can very readily be seen how
necessary it is to have it pure and uncontaminated if we would enjoy the
blessing of good health. Bad blood is responsible for most of the ailments
of mankind ; when from any cause it becomes infected with impurities,
humors or poisons, disease in some form is sure to follow. Muddy, sallow
Complexions, eruptions, pimples, etc., show that the blood is infected with
unhealthy humors which have changed it from a pure, fresh stream to a
sour, acrid fluid which forces out its impurities through the pores and
glands of the skin. A very common evidence of bad blood is sores or ulcers.

"In the old rail-fenc- e days a cow
killed by lightning was unheard of.
But now, If you go to Insure your stock.

erable Importance. Outbreaks of dis-
ease have frequently been traced to the you pay a higher rate If your fencing

Is of wire."careless disposal of the carcass of an
Infected animal. Burning is much more
effective than burying, as the germs of

Bears the Signature ofwuicu oreaic our. on uie nesn, ouen
some diseases, as anthrax, for example.Tour S. S. S., in my opinion. If as good a
retain their virility for a considerable

More Ilorae Meat.
In 1D00 51.1,000 horses were slaugh-

tered for food In Tarls. furnishing
about 12,000 tons of meat. Formerly
horse meat was eaten by only the for

medicine at can be had; it (imply cannot be
improved upon as a remedy to purify and enrich
the blood and to invigorate and tone up the

length of time. ' Then in burying car-
cases, unless they are placed very deep

est classes, but now It is no longer
regarded as refuse meat, nnd its con In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMt CHT,U OOMMNT. TT MURK TUCCT. ft KW TORK CITT.

from a very insignificant bruise or
even scatch or abrasion. If the blood
was pure and healthy the place would
heal at once, but being loaded with
impurities, which are discharged into
the wound, irritation and inflamma-
tion are set up and the sore continues.
Bad blood is also responsible for
Anaemia, Boils, Malaria, etc.; the
weak, polluted circulation cannot fur-
nish the nourishment and strength
required to sustain the body, and a
general run-dow- n condition of health
results. S. S. S. is nature's blood
purifier and tonic; made entirely of

sumption by the working classes Is rap-Idl- y

Increasing throughout Europe.

system. This spring my blood was bad and I
was run down in health, and having seen your
medicine highly advertised I commenced its use.
Today my blood is in fine condition and my
general health is of the best. Am filling posi-

tion as fireman for a large concern here, and
if I was not in good physical condition it would
be impossible for me to fill the place. Tour
S. S. S. has been of great service to me and I do
not hesitate to give it the credit it aeserves.

WM. F. VANDYKE.
IIS Fifth Street, Beaver Falls, Penn.

In the ground, there is always more or
less danger of their being rooted or du?
out. Dogs will dig open such graves
and hogs w ill root them out

Those who have attempted to bury n
hog or horse will readily appreciate the
statement that it Is easier to burn tlwm
bury them. A little kerosene and a
brush heap will soon dispose of a car-
cass, with the certainty that all

Stomach Worm In Sheep.
The Louisiana Experiment Station

i n&r - t?K ..tWH. A.t: , .reports the successful use of bisulphide
of carbon for 6tomach worms in sheep.
On drachm of the bisulphide was mix
ed with an ounce of raw linseed oil.aro destroyed. Some recommend thehealing, cleansing roots and herbs, and that shaken up with an ounce ofIt eoes down into the circulation and removes every particle of imonritv. construction of a specially arranged o)lime water and given as a drench. MULE

TEAMFor the Farm Dairy.
Work In breeding for milk production

at the Canada experiment farms seems
to show that (a) superior dairy cows
may be found in all breeds; (b) pure

humor or poison that may be there, restores lost vitality, and steadily tones furnace for this work, but on the ordl-u- p

the entire system. It adds to the blood the healthful properties it is in Dar fann 0118 would doubtless be an
need of, and in every way assists in the cure of disease. S. S. S. neutral-- j added expense. It will not be a dlffl-ize- s

any excess of acid in the blood, making it fresh and pure, and perma- - m matter on any farm to gather
nently cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, and all other skin diseases and eruptions, enough trash, such as brush, old rails.
S. S. S. cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Malaria, and all etc.. to burn a dead animal and the ex-oth- er

diseases or disordtrs arising from bad blood. Book on the blood and ponse Is Inconsiderable. Anyway, It Is
any medical advice desired free to all who write j the only safe way to Insure against ln--

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA, fton.

FOR THE TOILET
Not only softens the water, but cleans the skin thoroughly,
removes and prevents the odor of perspiration, soothesbred females are not essential to sue--

cms in dairy farming, but a pure bred irritation and renders the skin fresh, soft and velvety,
bull Should alWaTS be USed. ' 'r. 1 Bckam Horn. Booklet imri L. LVcia lur IWiwi'iht, lie AJ InoUtat MU uia. Writ, lor nuf atU COAST bOlUX CO.. Ul.i. tl


